Warning!
Get off Social Media, NOW!
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This morning, a short two-tone blast of a trumpet woke me up (significant because I am hearing-impaired &
do not hear anything without hearing aids, which I don’t wear to sleep.) The ear in which I heard it was
resting on the pillow. Ezekiel 33 came up when I searched for “warning trumpet.”
I took it to be a warning.
My husband and I went to one of the many local parks to walk, and on our return to our car (about a 3
minute walk) we noticed 1 car, just sitting outside of a row of parking stalls, the driver apparently listening
to something for instructions. The next one drove in & stopped, listening for instructions. The first car drove
forward to a back lot, then about 30 seconds later, the other driver followed slowly. Another car arrived,
parking so they (2 occupants) covered three stalls in the lot, both appearing to listen. A fourth vehicle
arrived & parked strangely in a parking area across from where the first car had stopped. We observed two
more cars driving very slowly, as if they were practicing social distancing in their cars, all appearing to listen
carefully to their instructions (6 cars in all).
We pulled out behind the first car leaving, & that driver appeared to be listening again for instructions.
They were all older drivers/passengers, apparently in their 40s, 50s, & 60s.
We’ve been walking the parks for several years now, & have never witnessed anything so odd.
You have already seen other warnings re: the emergence of technology as a danger.
Between my experience with vigil & the Lord’s instruction to me 2 weeks ago, & today’s experiences, I
believe this is necessary to call to your attention. Clear your computer’s cookies after EVERY use (when I do,
I constantly see Bing [Microsoft] and I do not use their site – preferring Firefox instead for the ease of
clearing cookies).
This is one that I will copy & paste directly to email, to be sure it is appropriately transferred to you.
Do not allow technology to dictate your behavior or destroy your Peace in Christ. If you use it, you will be
trapped if you do not carry the full armor of God. The only way to do that is to have Him within.

